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Lake Expansion with

New Bridge 2

The 1st and 2nd Addition are complete and
lots are ready for building now. The 3rd
Addition Sanitary Sewer will be complete by
February 15. Water Mains and Storm Sewer
will be installed in February. If the weather is
good, should be Street Paving in March and
April. Lots ready to build in April in 3rd
Addition.

The bridge bids were received in January.
The girders would not be available until late
2021, which would not work for the schedule.
After consulting with many stakeholders, it
was decided to construct a street to connect
the two additions. No wake traffic in between
the areas.

Infrastructure Progress and Schedule

Boat Direction Map

There have been 14 lots closed in 1st and 2nd Addition with 49 lots contracted. Many
home foundations are starting—you must close your lot to splash your boat and toys in
the lake. You may also install your approved dock and boat lift after closing your lot.

Street of Dreams coming 2021
Flatwater Lake will be hosting the 2021 Street of Dreams and MOBA has changed the
date to August 28 – September 12, 2021. There will be 8 homes to explore.

 August 28, 2021 – Industry Night

 August 27 – September 12, 2021—General Admission

Street of Dreams attracts over 20,000 people to see the latest designs and new home
products.



New Bridge to connect both
Flatwater Lakes

There will be a bridge constructed on West Valley

Street to connect both Flatwater Lake and

Flatwater Lake Estates—giving the lake

neighborhood multiple beaches as well as an

additional 120 acres of lake. There will also be

Container Café Venues for your enjoyment.

With that part of the development will also be a

place to fill up your boat with gas by credit card.
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Dock Installation

There will be an event and food venue

area with a large beach and docks for

community fun in the expansion into

the Flatwater Lake Estates. Many

common area beaches, park area with

pickle ball court, putting green, and a

playground.

Concessions/Beaches

“A total of 207 Acres of Lake for

Boating, Wake Boarding, and

Kayaking”If you have not chosen a dock installer for you lot,
there are several to choose from.

MD Aquatics—Mike Dickey 402/560-2988
Zach’s Boar Lift Service—402/263-5865
Omaha Marine Center—402/339-9600
Top Docks-402-366-7844
Huskers Dock & Lift—402/981-2187
On The Water—402/502-8101
Robear Docks & Lifts-402/330-6009
Victory Marine—402/721-1341

Docks must be high-quality floating

docks. Plan Design Committee must



There are several builders starting homes
for the Street of Dreams and their
buyers. Designs have 1,000+ SF garages
with openings to the back yard for ease of
reaching the water toys and backyard
games. Large covered patios for
entertaining and cookouts. Lots are not
builder attached.
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Flatwater Lake Estates Development

Art Of A Craftsman—402/202-1388

Banyan Homes—402/291-2555

Charles Thomas Homes—402/306-0065

G Lee Homes—402/415-1187

Evolved Structures—402/915-0742

Pages, LLC—402/610-0589

Sierra Homes—402/915-1220

With the acquisition of the Lyman-Richey gravel mine this spring, Hampton Development Services will begin grading

and excavation of the development for lot availability in 2023. There will be two off lake areas of homes and villas with

close beach access for swimming, kayaking, SUP, and canoeing and access to concession area. Two lakes for the

price of one lot.

Build a Staycation home in this

affordable new lake community

10 minutes from Village Pointe

Local Builders

Lake Living is like being

on vacation all year

round. There is a theory

called "Blue Mind" which

is the relationship our

body and minds have

with water. It is a state

when our body and soul

feel more relaxed near

water which reduces

stress.

East Bay Spec Homes
There are a couple 1,600 SF Spec Homes to be built
this spring in the East Bay Area of the development,
which has its own entrance from West Valley Road.

Nice Covered patios and outdoor space with 1,000 SF
garages that access the back yard.

Many styles and options available.



4089 S 84th St, Ste 302
Omaha, NE 68127

A Hampton Development
Services Neighborhood

www.HamptonLots.com

Flatwater Lake

Welcome to Flat

Water. Enjoy

your year round

vacation.

Taxy Levy for a $500,000

home is approx. $10,360—

a third less than other lakes

87-Acre Deep spring-fed

Lake

Perfect for Recreational

Water Skiing, Jet Skiing,

Wake Boarding, & Fishing

Small Town Living

Award-Winning Schools at

DC West

Park & Pool Next Door

Minimum Size Home—

1600 SF / 1800 SF 2-Story

All Lots are above the Flood

Plain (No Expensive Flood

Plain Insurance)

Come Join our Beachside Lake Community!

Lake
Communities

are our Mission.
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It's been a long day at
work. On your drive home,
your mind is reeling with
work related stress. As you
pass through the entrance
to Flatwater Lake, a sense
of peace and calmness
comes over you. As you
come in the door, you see
the beautiful view of your
lake; you leave your
troubles behind. As you sit
on your patio finishing up
the BBQ you had for dinner,
you toast your loved one
and wave to a neighbor as
they cruise by on their
boat. They pull in to your
beach to say hi and before
you know it, you have
joined them on a sunset
cruise.

The next day is Saturday
and you start outside with a
cup of coffee watching the
sunrise over the water. You
decide to fish a little and
catch a couple of nice bass.
As you are fishing, some
ducks swim by and a flock
of geese fly overhead. You
marvel at the wildlife you
see in your neighborhood
like fox, deer, turkey,
eagles, turtles, and such.

The weekend is filled with
water sports such as wake
boarding, skiing, knee
boarding and just enjoying
the wind blowing through
your hair as your boat
speeds through the
water. You take an ATV ride
that evening and watch the
sun set on the water.

The community spirit of lake
living is a great equalizer
since everyone is typically
wearing shorts and flip
flops. Lake living slows life
down so it can be enjoyed!

Kori’s Korner


